WebpageTimberlake:
● Pick and choose different web designs that we like to create a customized web page
● Different members will have different access based on “member level”
● Events can be member only or open to all
● Trade members will have the option to share their information, Also what they want
shown (fax, email, phone, website, address etc.) We will need to establish what the
default settings will be
● Allied members will have a similar option, their will be a premier listing which they can
have for an additional fee. These will likely be based on sponsorship level
● Keeping the SDBEA web address will be included with the cost of setup
● No additional cost to update web page, included with the monthly fee
● Much more modern design than Starchapter
● Many associations similar to ours use Timberlake so the “bugs” have been worked out
for the most part, do not have to invent the system
● BOMA currently uses Timberlake and has worked to fine tune the usability
●

Starchapter is the other option
Implementation can take 6-8 months depending on how quickly we can get answers regarding
the web design. Hopefully we can roll out closer to 3
We need to send an email out to executive officers/ voting members for approval of
Timberlake
Education:
Thursday July 27th is the proposed date for the Cal fire training, test will be on Thursday August
3rd
Currently we have approx 60 people looking to take the test. Need to split it up into two classes
3p-5p and 5p-7p
Water treatment class in North county will likely be the last (North county in not producing
adequate attendance)
Financial:
One new gold member (TRL)
Signing up for another year with Price self storage (updated rental agreement) Anita will follow
up with Price to determine when annual fees are required
Events:
Potential Seaworld tour, last week in Oct. or first week in Nov.
Trap shooting for beginning or middle of Oct. (Sat the 14th is the tentative date)
Padre event is not likely going to happen

Holiday Party, 5th of Dec. Confirmed at Tom Ham’s lighthouse

Partner Sponsors:
Want to send out our new flyer to all our allied members
Membership:
Membership level “training package”, need to write up new level categories and cost
Want to find ways to incentivise individuals that are not building engineer yet but working to
enter the trade. Security, apartment, condo
New Business:
Bring in new board members who are engineers. Building engineers are the only ones that are
voting members.
Idea of teaming new members up with veterans to make the initiation easier.
Barry working with Intuit for a tour, sooner the better

Improve the application
● What do you bring to the organization?
● What do you hope to get out of the membership?
If new members do not act in the best interest of the organization they can be voted out

